
SURPRISED THE MAJOR

MIKINI.E1 1141) UNUSUALLY LARGE

DELEGATIONS MONDAY.

Gold Standard Candida
te Referred

Azalea to the Charge of

Coercion.

Canton. Olalo, Oct. 36.-The largest

crowds in Canton have been confined

meat generally to Saturday. Today,

hoe ever, it was a sur
prise even to the

much-surprised e;antoniana. Organized

delegations came from New 
Jersey, New

'Serie Pennsylvania, ohlo 
and Illinois.

The day was fair and the 
processions

of unusual brilliancy. The New Jersey

Frelinghuysen Lancers set th
e style, and

the day throughout was 
distinguished by

the most handsome p
araphernalia of par-

ade yet witnessed. The Er
ie railway em-

ployes' delegates were num
bered by the

tbousands.
They gathered and packed 

and swayed

atout the house so that 
the speaking

frem the porches to be heard by the

vast crowd was impossib
le. The tern-

perary reviewing platform 
used on Sat-

urdays is not allowed to s
tand after the

day is aver. There was, therefore, 
no

place to speak from from 
but the porch.

Tables had to be carried fr
om the house

to improvise a rostrum, 
so that the peo-

ple jammed solid across t
he streets and

crcwded upon the lawns of neighb
ors'

homes. The women, as we
ll as the men,

in the railway delegation, 
each carried

en American flag. These were waved

vigorously.
Much Noise and Fire

works.

Torpedo cannons were 
exploded, rock-

ets fired and tin horns w
ere blown, while

drums added to the enth
usiasm of the

scene. Nearly all of trio introductory

speeches referred to tl:e coercion charge

of Mr. Bryan, and several spokesmen

challenged the proof for a 
single case of

coercion.
Major McKinley again ref

erred te the

charge of forcing employe
s, saying:

"There are some people w
ho seem to

think that the best way to g
et en in this

world is to be against one 
another, and

that there is natural antag
onism between

those who employ labor 
and those who

are employed. They are disturbed, ho
w-

ever, when they discover
 that the em-

ployer of labor and labor 
itself are on

good terms, and wherever that occurs

they commence crying 
coercion. It is

co-operation, the one work
ing with the

other for the public good 
and for their

advantages severally."

This and similar sentences were re-

ceived with turnultouo 
applause, cheering

and waving of flags.

McKinley in his remarks to 
the Itai:way

Men's Non-Partisan Sound 
Money Leagu.:!

of New England said:

"Mr. Robertson and My 
Fellow Citizens

of New England: I am
 delighted to 'rave

you pay me this visit. I appreciate that,

while you are few In 
numbers, you rep-

resent quite as large a 
constituency as

any of the larger de
legations that have

honored me with visits. It is especi illy

gratifying to know that, in a measure,

this is a non-partisan 
campaign, as the

title of your organization 
Indicates. This

Is a year when the tires of
 patriotism are

burning in our hearts and 
the flowers of

patriotism are bloorn:ng o
ver the gar.len

walls of politics. I urn Wad 
Indeed to meet

you all, and I value more 
than I can tell

you your good wishes. We
 have much at

stake this year. in the so
undness of our

currency and the integrity o
f the nation,

and I value highly the 
support and as-

alstance of the railroad men
 of the Unit-

ed States. I greet these representa
tives

of New England and 
give them hearty

welcome."

IIVKINLEY TO RAILROAD MEN

Erie Employes There 
With Wives

and Families.

Major McKinley, in the c
ourse of his re-

sponse to Engineer George Menish of

North Judson, Ind., who s
poke on behalf

of the employes of the 
Erie railway sys-

tem. said:
"I am glad to note among

 your number

your wives and families. Th
e women of

this country are quite as mu
ch interested

in the rightful settlement of political

questions as men. They are qui
te as much

interested in good times, good
 laws, good

morals and unsullied patriotism as the

men of the country are, an
d it has been a

pleasure to me to note that
 in all the

months of this exciting and 
interesting

campaign the women of the Un
ited States

have manifested a deep and 
profound in-

terest.
"It is our proud boast th

at every man

owns his own vote. It is his priceless

privilege, which no man or co
mbination

has a right to asail ur questi
on. I want

the people of the country this 
year, as in

all the years of the past, each f
or himself

and his family, to cast his bal
lot so as to

subserve his own highest and b
est Inter-

ests. There is almost a panic among

some people in this country be
cause em-

ployes and employers are march
ing under

the same flags, as though there
 was some-

thing un-American in a fraternity be-

tween the men who employ labor 
aril the

labor they employ. Why, there is no

union anywhere that should be st
ronger

than the union between labor an
d capital.

Foundation of Wealth.

"The one can not get on witho
ut the

other, and labor, thank God, is at the

foundation of all the wealth and pr
osper-

ity beneath our flag. Capital won't run

a railroad without profit any mo
re than a

conductor will run his train withou
t pay.

Capital will no morn work without
 profit

than an engineer will run his
 engine with-

out pay. What we want in thi
s country is

a restoration of that confid
ence that will

give to capital profit an
d have it make

liberal investments and ;mp
loy labor at

liberal American wages. Wh
atever policy

will do, that should be th
e policy of the

American people for all time to come.

Will a policy do that e
ncourages the for-

eign workshop against th
e home work-

shop? (Cries cif "No, sir.")

a policy do that has 
American

goods manufactured in Engla
nd rather

than in the United States? (Lo
ud shouts

of "No, no, never.") No. I a
nswer; for-

ever, no. There is just one thing
 that will

do it, and that is to protect e
very indus-

try in this country from ruin. 
Stop com-

petition from abroad and give
 our pro-

ducers this splendid market and our

wage-earners this magnificent
 wage cen-

ter. Then we want to open up by
 reci-

procity provisions a foreign 
market fur

Our surplus products of agricu
lture and

manufactere, and when we hav
e done

that we have put every man to
 work In

this country, and when ever 
ymen is at

ork cry home and t.yellv in the
 land

Is happy."

FRENCH LEGISLATORS BEGI
N WORK.

Recent Visit Was Pleasantl
y

Alluded to.

Paris, Oct. 27.-The senate and 
ch unbar

of deputies reassembled toda
y, and the

sessions of botn cnamuers wer
e merely

formal, lasting only an hour. T
he presi-

dents of the two enambers, in 
the open-

ing addresses, alluded in strong
 and syni-

pathetic terms to the recent vi
sit of the

czar and czarina. The preside
nt of the

chamber of deputies, M. Briss
on, after

reading a letter from Preside
nt Faure,

giving the wording of the czar's
 ..elegram

to the chief magistrate of France 
on leav-

ing that country, said that the
 chamber

of deputies of 1881 solemnly 
manifested

France's sympathy with Russia
, and ex-

pressed himself as certain that

the members of the present cham-

ber desired to open this session

with a salute to the august vis
itors and

proffer their wishes for prosperity

throughout the empire. M. Brisson re-

marked; "After the manifestations at

Cronstadt and Toulon, the days of
 Octo-

ber have welded together the soul
s of two

great and proud nations. Poets, artists

and the entire people celebrated 
with one

accord the institutions of democratic

France, which had in union and con-

stancy proved their continuity of 
design."

VENEZUELA BOUNDARY QUESTION.

Brief Submitted by the Commiss
ion

From Caracas.

Washingtcn, Oct. 27.-The Venezuelan

government has forwarded to Was
hing-

ton the brief prepared at Caracas
 by the

commission of five eminent jurists on
 the

British-Venezuelan boundary question.
 It

\‘ ill Cie submitted to the United States

commission as soon as the trans
lation

is completed. The brief covers 300 p
ages

and is said to be a forcible presenta
tion

of the case. Aside from this brief, com-

ing direct from Venezuela, Messrs.

Scruggs and Storrow, counsel for Ve
nez-

uela in this country, are about to su
b-

mit the final arguments. Heretofore the

documents presented have covered point
s

In evidence, but the taking of proof
 is

now practically over, and final argument
s

are in order.

A recent document which causes muc
h

sominent among officials purports to b
e

ritten by a Jesuit priest. He present
s

the English side of the case, citing Cath
-

olic authorities drawn from the Vatican

archives. The book was printed at Rom
e.

The Venezuelan officials say the views

it expressed have been fully met and ove
r-

come in the Venezuelan documents p
re-

sented to the commission.

BUTLER HAS MR. WATSON'S LETTER
.

Desires to Make One Change Befo
re

Publishing It.
Washington, Oct. 27.-Senator Butler, chair

-

man of the populist national committee, befere

leaving here for Indiana. authorized the publi
-

cation of the following signed statemen
t con-

cerning WatFon's letter of acceptance:

"air. Watecai'm letter was received Satu
rday

night. It had been detained in the postof-

flce for want of sufficient postage
, and I had

not been notified by the postoffic
e authorities.

Of course, I expected Mr. Wats
on to give his

letter to the public in the usual way a
s soon

as he had it ready. At a recent meeting o
f our

executive committee at Chicago, Mr. Wash
burn

WRS sent by our committee to Thomson,
 Ga.,

to confer with Mr. Watson. On last Mon
day.

October 19, I received a telegram from Mr.

Washburn, sent while at Watson
', home at

Thomson, Ga., asking me not to p
ublish Mr.

Watzon's letter until I heard from
 him; but

that was before I received the letter. In the

meantime Mr. Washburn went t
o Nashville,

Tenn., on last Saturday for another
 confererwe

with Mr. Watson. I wired Mr. Washburn,

who had just r,turned from Nashvill
e, where

he had a second conference with Mr.
 Watson,

that the letter had been received. Mr. Wash-

burn wired roe In reply, asking me not to
 pub-

lish the letter at.present. In the meantime I

have written to Mr. Watson urging the 
advisa-

bility of making at least one impo
rtant change

in his letter. If he authorizes this I will give
it out. Otherwise he must take the responsi-

bility of publishing it himself
.

"MARION BUTLER."

ATTEMPTED TO ASSASSINATE 
HIM.

--- --

Four Men Attneked an Armenian
Turkish Official.

Constantinople, Oct. 26.-Nhile M
anager

Barthoeloma, locum tenens of the 
Armeni-

ni patriarchate, was entering 
his carriege

today, four men attempted to a
ssassinate

him, but were seized by prelate
s and the

escort. One of the would-be 
assassins is

said to be an Armenian, and 
it Is ex-

Plalned that Manager I3arthoelom
a is un-

popular with a section of the Ar
menians,

owing, it is added, to his subs
ervience to

the palace authorities. Manager Bar-

thoeioma was formerly archbishop of

Brausa, and was chosen locum 
tenens of

the Aremnian patriarchate after
 Matthew

Isirlian, when the latter resig
ned early

in August last. Barthoeloma was a can-

didate for the patriarchate in th
e eleetion

of 1894, but only obtained a few
 votes on

account of his Mohammedan 
sympath!es,

and when he was made locum 
tenens and

was received in audience by th
e sultan lie

made an address of the most 
servile de-

scription, which aroused the 
indignation

of the Armenians and provo
ked the con-

tempt of the Turks themselv
es.

EX-POPE TOLSTOI WAS
 BANISHED.

Russians Would Not Hav
e Conver-

ulon to Catholicism.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 21-E
x-Pope Tol-

stoi, of the Russian chur
ch, who was re-

cently deposed with the 
priest's functions

because he had refused to 
clear himself

of an accusation that he 
had been con-

verted to Catholicism, has 
been arrested

at Moscow and taken to 
Mini, where he

was condemned by a churc
h tribunal to

seven years' banishment f
rom St. Peters-

burg and Moscow, and wa
s forbidden to

honl any state °Moe for SO 
years.

THE IDOL OF LOUISVILLE

c RLISLE SPEAKS IN THE STRONG
-

HOLD OF HIS FRIENDS.

Attacked the Chicago Ticket and

A ',pea led to ills Audience
 to

Work for its Defeat.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 28.-This strong-

hold of the Kentucky gold democr
acy

fairly outdid itself tonight. No larger

crowd has turned out here dur
ing this

campaign, and no more brillia
nt gather-

ing has greeted any speaker in 
Louis-

ville. The extent of the demonstratio
n

was a surprise to even the most 
enthusi-

astic admirers of the great Ke
ntuckian.

The meeting was set for 8 p. in., 
but by

6:30 o'clock every one of the 45
00 seats

had its occupant. The interior of the

great structure presented more 
the ap-

pearance of a grand opera night 
than of

a political demonstration. Secret
ary Car-

lisle has been in the city for the 
past

two days preparing his address, and

while in the main it followed the 
argu-

enentative lines of his previous 
speeches

in this state during the present ca
mpaign,

he presented many new points and 
for-

cible arguments that elicited round
 after

round of applause. He made no men-

tion of any candidate on a national

ticket by name.

The secretary was escorted from
 the

Galt house to the Auditorium by the

Young Men's Democratic Sound 
Money

club. He was greeted with prolonged

cheering when introduced. The 
applause

was almost equaled when in the 
course

of his address he mentioned abr
uptly the

name of President Cleveland.

Unnatural Political Combinat
ion.

Mr. Carlisle began by stating t
hat it

was not the democratic party that
 those

who believe as he does are f
ighting, but

the most unnatural and indefens
ible polit-

ical combination that had ever 
existed in

this country, It began, he said, by the

betrayal of the democracy at 
Chicago,

culminated in the surrender of 
populism

at St. Louis, and has for its o
bject the

election of a candidate who 
represents

both of the parties to the compac
t and

believes in the doctrines of both.
 There

is not a shadow of conflict betwee
n them,

the secretary said.

They are parts, he continued, of a

scheme for concerted legislative action,

and must be considered together 
as un-

democratic unrepublican and 
un-Ameri-

can.
"If they shall triumph," he added,

 "we

may expect to see the day when 
thrift

and economy shall be punished 
by con-

fiscation, and indolence rewarded 
by the

distribution of spoliation from private

estates and the United States tr
easury."

After discussing at some length the
 free

coinage theory and that part of th
e Chi-

cago platform referring to the courts,

Carlisle concluded with an appeal 
to his

Kentucky friends to work earnestly
 for

the defeat of the Chicago ticket.

BISMARCK DID NOT APPROVE IT.

A Senentionstl In less Recently

Published Without Sanction.

Hamburg, Oct. 28.-The Hamburger

Nachrichten, Prince Bismarck's 
organ,

denies that the interview published in

the Neue Fide Presse of Vienna o
n Oc-

tober 25 was with Prince Bismarck
's ap-

proval, as was intimated. The stat
esman

Interviewed on thet occasion was re-

ported as eepressing the opinion th
at the

czar's visit to France was neces
sary to

keep the French in good humor, and 
that

the overpowering question before the

world now is the Russo-English a
ntag-

onism.
The Hamburger Nachrichten further-

more confirms the assertion that 
the se-

cret Russo-German treaty of 1884-9
0, the

existence of which was first dis
closed by

this journal last week, was not re
newed

In 1890 owing to the outbreak of the 
chan-

cellor crisis which resulted in Bismar
ck's

retirement, and to the opposition 
to the

treaty of General • Von Caprivi, leis-

marck's successor in the chancellors
hip.

ARE AFTER POLITICAL ASSESSORS.

Cis 11 Service Commission Will
Prosecute.

Washington, Oct. 28.-There are a s
core

or more of cases of complaints of
 polit-

ical assessments on employes in fed
eral

offices now on file awaiting the action

of the civil service commission. Most

of the charges affect offices in t
he west,

though there is a relative large n
umber

In the east. Recent charges have come

from Worcester, Mass., and Pittsburg,

Pa. At the latter place the charge al-

leges that threatening circulars were sen
t

to letter carriers and other federal e
m-

ployes in Ailegheney county by Chair-

man Gorman of the democratic com
mit-

tee. All of these cases will be consid-

ered by the commission together as so
on

as possible and a test case for th
e vin-

dication of the civil service laws 
vigor-

ously prosecuted.

BRYAN WILL WIN SAYS MR. FREW
EN.

Etionnirs Great Student Is quite
Conti den I.

London, Oct. 27.-The Times this morning

prints a letter from Morton Frewen, 
dated at

Chicago, expressing confidenee i
n Mr. itryan'm

election. He Is certain, he says, 
that McKin-

ley must carry all seven of th
e great central

states to avoid being beaten.

The Times points out editorial
ly that their

correspondent in New Yor
k, who has hitherto

maintained that the republican
s are in lintl.

danger of defeat, senile a dispatc
h, admitting

that the situation in Chicago is 
disquieting.

"The most serious factor
 " says the TImee,

"is the prominence whict. Mr. Bryan now

gives to the socialist side 
of his policy."

Ten Thousand for a Husband.

New York, Oct. 26.-A verdict f
or $10,0ito wns

rendered by the jury in the case 
of Bridget

Burke of Brooklyn, who sue
d John Ireland and

others in the supreme court
, Brooklyn, te re-

cover $25,000 for the loos of th
e life of her hus-

band, .1elin Burke, who was kil
led in the col-

lapse of the ireinnd building
 at West Broad-

way not Third street, New York. Th
e verdict

was asseseed egeinst irelan,1 alone, the con-

tractor being exonerated.

1IAD TWO THOUSAND VICTIMS. AN
Bloody Turk Still Continues His N

ev-

er-Ending Slaughter.

Constantinople, Oct. 26.-The Armeni
an

reports say that 2000 Armenians have 
been

killed at Egin. Bo far as known no 
Turks

were killed, but nearly 1000 houses 
were

burned, leaving only 150 houses stan
ding

for the Christian population, and that t
he

women and children were huddled tog
eth-

er In the school house and some 
of the

remaining buildings, bereaved, devitute

and hungry to such an extent th
at the

governor general teiegrapnea that they

were in need of food. The official acc
ount

of the affair is that the Armenians re
-

mained in church Sunday and Mond
ay so

long as to excite suspicion, and that 
gov-

ernment officials were sent to investiga
te.

The officials are said to have found tha
t

the Armenians gathered in the church

had placed a rope around the represe
nta-

tive of the Armenian patriarch and 
were

dragging him around the church and

shouting, "Why did you not allow u
s to

make a disturbance before?"

The Turkish officials claim that the 
shot

fired on Tuesday, September 16, whi
ch

precipitated the massacre, was fire
d by

Kassib Manvog, a prominent Armen
ian,

and that the Armenians issued from
 their

church armed with 500 rifles and with

bombs, bearing the name of their dep
osed

patriarch, Izmirlian, and marched to
 the

upper part of the town, wrIora they 
met

the soldiers who were returning fr
om tak-

ing off the Kurds, and that the 
Armeni-

ans fired upon the soldiers and kille
d sev-

eral of them. This, the Turks say,
 led to

reprisals.
Whichever version of the massacr

e at

Egin is true, there is no doubt t
hat the

effect of the slaughter, plundering 
and

burning is serious. It is claimed in cer
tain

quarters that when the heavy snows
 are

on the ground and the escape of the u
n-

fortunate Armenians is almost letp
ossi-

ble, and when the telegraph wire
s are

down and the roads impassable, the
 Turk

will resume his butchering, with the

knowledge that the news will not
 reach

Europe or America until the mass
acres

are practically things of the past, t
o be

denied and eventually condoned by
 lapse

of time. The reports from Egin also
 say

that a number of Christians have
 been

murdered in adjacent villages since
 the

massacres.

DEATH OF HENRY SCHAFER QUI
CK.

Was at One Time With Junius
 Bru-

tus Booth.

Fond du Lac, Wis., Oct. 27. - 
Henry

Schafer Quick, aged 75 years, at on
e time

recognized as the leading actor in 
the

United States, died here yesterda
y. For

a number of years, under the n
ame of

Schafer, he took prominent parts in
 plays

under the management of Junius B
rutus

Booth. He was traveling with Mn,
 Booth

when the latter made his last appear
ance

.ar, Edward Mortimer in "The Iron Ches
t,"

November 19, 1852, at New Orleans
. For

the past 20 years he has resided I
n this

city-

TIIE MARKETS 1111 TELEGRAM!

Chicago, Oct. 27.-Everything was against
wheat at the opening of the market today.

Most depressing features were early cables
 and

northwestern receipts. After an advance of

lc here yesterday, Liverpool was e
xpected to

show steadiness at least and the 
weakness of

that market was decidedly disapp
ointing. The

northwestern receipts were remar
kably large,

1618 cars, as compared with 1537 
last week and

1531 last year. Close: December wheat, 6Sriic:

corn, 24'.4e; oats, 18e.

Receipts: Wheat 155.000, corn 530,000, oats

520,000.
'Wheat East of the Can

eadest.

Moscow, Idaho, Oct. 27.-Wheat, 5
0c, sacked.

Palouse, Wash., Oct. 27.-Wheat, 
54c, f. o. b.

Oats, 75c per rental. Barley, 65c 
per cental.

Coulee City, Wash., Oct. 27.-Wheat
. 46054o.

Portland Wheat.

Portland, Oct. 27.-Wbeat-Walla Walla, 
640

65c; Valley, 6468c.
San Francisco Grain.

San Francisco, Oct. 27.-Wheat-Shipping,

$1.27% for No. 1 and 61.30 for choice; milli
ng,

0.3541.40.
Barley-Feed, fair to good, 77,4@80c; 

choice,

82.4'.ic; brewing, 85a90c.
Oats-White oats, $1.05611.20; black, for feed

,

95cti$1.05; black, for seed, ti.20sei.3o; red, 
for

seed, 95ce$1.05.
Metal Quotations,

New York, Oct. 27.-Bar silver, 64%c.
Copper-Easier; Lake, brokers' price, $10.75;

exchange price, $10.7:410.85.
Lead-Steady; brokers' price. $2.71.

Stool Market.
Boston, Oct. 27.-Although the woo

l market

is quiet here this week, its tone
 is firm in all

departments. There is but little on the mar-

ket and dealers are holding an
d looking for

profit. Territory wools are quoted on the basis

of 30c for scoured and choices
t staple lots are

held for 32c. Fleece wools are meeting with

sales but the market is firm
 and values are

hardening. The market for Australian wools

held strong with sales making a
s supplies are

needed at full prices.

Quotations: Territory wools-Montana fine

medium and fine, Seldiehe; scoure
d price, 30c;

staple. 32c; Utah, Wyoming,
 etc., fine medium

an tine, 4410e; scoured, 30c; staple, 31032c.

California wools-Northern spring, lle13c;

scoured price, be; middle county spring, Kt

10c; scoured price, 27U2Sc; free northern fall,

71Abc; scoured price, 241425e.

Australian wools-Scoured basis, combi
ng su-

perfine, 45€047c; combing good, 40@4
3c; comb-

ing average, 381-130c; Queensla
nd, combing, 40

042c.
Live Stock.

Chicago, Oct. 27.-Cattle-The sales wer
e on

a basis of $2.20e5.10 for very common
 to fancy

nuti:e beef steers. Stockers ani feeders brcugh
t

62.6563.65; heavy western range feeders, $3V

3.65; cows anti heifers, 1203. wi
th a very few

transactions over $3.50; bulls. $1.7503.25.

Iloge-Cornmon to prime droves sold at P
ea

03.50, the different weights again s
elling close

together. The sales were largely at $31t3.25

for packing droves; $3,340.45 for 
shipping lots

and $3.450,3.50 for light weight hogs.

Sheep-Inferior to prime flocks of shee
p found

purchasers at $1.5011,12:.; very little be
ing done

over $3. Most of the western range sheep

sold at $2.25V3; feeders going large
ly at $2.70

MAO; lambs were In demand at $2.7503
.30 for

poor to prime. (local feeding lambs Pohl at

500 3. GO.
Receipts: Cattle 4500, hogg 26,000, sheep

15,000.
Chicago, Oct. 27.-January pork, $7

.82; ribs,

$3.87; lard, $4.60.
Itineellnneous.

New York ,Oct. 27.-Hops-Firm
,

Petroleum-F(rm; United closed
 at $1.17 hid.

Coffee-Closed steady; March, $2.90e). P.

spot Rio, easy; No. 7 invoice, $10.62%;
 Jobbing,

$11.12%.
Sugar-Raw, firm; centrifugal, 96

 test, Vie;

refined, firm.

Attempted Train Wreck,

Portland, Or., Oct. 25.-An attempt wins

made )'enterday morning to
 wreck the South-

ern Pacific train near Drain.
 A miscalculation

Writ made, the train came along
 nnl pushed

the log off the track. No one hurt and no

arrests made.

INSPIRING SCENE

SING PATRIOTIC SONGS ON THE

PUBLIC SQl ARE jr CANTON.

Demonstration at the Home of Mc-

KWh-, Replete With Many

Nos el Features.

Canton. Ohio. Oct. 27.-There never w
as

a more inspirieg scene than tha
t wit-

nessed on the public square from 4 
to I

o'clock this afternoon. Thousands of

people, including the ladles from Nor-

walk and visitors from Boston, West Vi
r-

ginia and Maryland and Cleveland, gat h-

'Wed in front or me handsome court

house on the public square and sang pa
-

triotic melodies, interspersed with music

by the bands and the waving of flags,

banners and campaign parasols, with

w litch the women's delegations were sup-

plied. "America," "Yankee Doodle" and

"Star Spangled Banner" quickly foll
ow-

ed one another. Nor were "Dixie" or "M
y

Maryland" forgotten. Both were sung a
s

Lustily and patriotically as was "John

Brown's Body" and "Marching Through

Georgia."
The affair was entirely impromptu, and

ended at 5 o'clock with "Home, Sweet

Home" from both bands and the vast

audience, which had gathered first as

i
spectators and then as participators in

the patriotic concert. Today's demon-

stration was full of beautlee and featur
es.

It was notable for a large crowd. It was

notable for the wide range of territor
y

represented by the visiting delegatio
ns.

It was notable for various interests rep-

resented.
All day long the McKinley residence

was surrounded by a large crowd, shout-

ing and cheering for the nominee and

applauding the splendid delegations. All

that time the air was tilled with music

of the bands, and at no time was the

street leading to the McKinley home

without a line of men and women eithe
r

marching or waiting orders to march.

In the first party were 16 coach loads,

coming from eastern West Virginia, east-

ern Maryland and Martin's Ferry, Ohio,

the latter delegation being composed of

women, coming with a greeting for Major

McKinley and with beautiful flowers for

Mrs. McKinley.
Thousands of Wage Earners.

Employes of three large manufacturing

firms of Cleveland were the next on the

scene, and when they gave way it was to

make room for Ohio people-men and wo-

rn,•n-from Mingo Junction, Ohio, the em-

Siloyes of a large iron and steel plant, and

their wives and friends. After these Came

the New England delegation under the

banners of the New England Sound Mon-

ey Clete This party occupied a special

brain of six sleepers and two dining cars,

and was on the way since 2 p. m. Monday

lentil this afternoon. The party came

largely from Boston, but a number of

other New England towns were repre-

sented. One of the men presented to Ma-

jor McKinley was introduced as one who

bad for over 50 years voted nothing but

the democratic ticket, but who this year

will vote for McKinley and Hobart. Many

mementos of the trip were brought for

Mrs. McKinley from Boston, from New

Bedford and from historic Salem, inclUd-

tng whale's teeth, twigs from a tree plant-

ed by Governor Endicott in 1682, and a

gold witch spoon.

No prettier sight has been witnessed in

the whole campaign than the reception

of the McKinley Woman's Club of Nor-

walk, Ohio. This club of 300 members is

splendidly organized and drilled,and wh
en

on parade carries campaign umbrellas on

which portraits of McKinley and Hobart

are conspicuous. They were commanded

by Marshal Mrs. A. Bloxham, and thei
r

evolutions may well attract the envy o
f

the voting clubs.

When McKinley concluded his addre
ss,

to the accompaniment of the Norwalk

band the women united in singing a ca
m-

paign song to the tune of "Red, Whi
te

and Blue," waving their handkerchie
fs

the while and producing a most striki
ng

effect.
Then came a visit of four carloads of 

in-

surance men from Cleveland.

Ladies Presented.

Canton, 0111o, Oct. 27.-The first del
ega-

tion today to be presented to McKin
ley

was a party of 52 ladies, who arriv
ed

In a special car from Martin's Ferry,

Ohio, at noon. They wore large r
ibbons

upon which was inscribed "McKinley

and Sound Money." The ladies marc
hed

to the McKinley residence at the head o
f

the Maryland and Virginia delegati
ons,

a hich arrived at the same time in 16

coaches. The women were introduced

by Harry Prate and the delegation
 from

West Virginia and Maryland by 
E. H.

Sincell of Piedmont, West Virginia. 
The

latter delegation, accompanied by two

bands, made a highly enthusiastic d
em-

onstration.
Before the first crowd was out of t

he

yard three other delegations in one bo
dy

were in the street waiting their turn.

These were from Cleveland, and were

composed of employes of the Upson N
ut

company, Lamsons & Sessions company

and Beck, Stow & Wilcox. Kirk's band

of Cleveland and the Grand Army band

of Canton played "The Star Spangled

Banner," while the crowd greeted M
c-

Kinley with cheers. The delegation 
was

large, having used two special trains.

William McKenzie, a workman, made
 the

!et roanctory address. Employes of the

Junction Iron and Steel company of

Mingo Junction, with wives and friends
,

in numbers ettfilcient to fill a special

train, headed by the G. A. R. band,
 ar-

rived just after the Clevelanders left, and

waited their turn. They were introduc
ed

by Captain N. J. Quahrhart, a mem
ber

of the company. The reviewing stand

had been re-erected on the front of the

int

f4nih-Treneory Gold.

New York, net. 26.-The Bank of FtrIlieh

North America hue deposited a
t the sub-treas-

ury $254.000 in gold for examination. There

has been deposited at the
 assay office 3270,000

in gold from Europe and 63
00,001 from Cuba.

Colorado JatiennlIat Dead.

Denver. (Yet. 2)'.-1%1100r Henry Ward, one of

the ('ideal anti bent known newsp
aper men in

Colorado, died at St. Luke's hospital this even
-

ing of typhoid fever.


